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factory in other respects. The wise 0UR BOYS AND GILLS.
thing in every such ease is to change. .......... ........................... The hoi so and sleigh were dl»oovcro.l

„ ,1 n fair share of every day upon Something elle should be tried : an- The 1 * -------- • on the road tide, and further on the
SPeI. ^-..L tiu„a of tour «late, other «it nation obtained. In any case, Hor«» to the boy who» uoi afraid p u cuiveil a dark mass, and upon hi m

‘nd kok upon Ud:»"rk „ iïïot yonl » -ertain amount of experience w. wJ^.h,lM!«d. mg within touch of it. discovered th •
and look up personal fulfill- have been gamed, and this is so much And noter tries mshirk good aud faithful dog, stretched out i..
" oat o“ tl,at scmtoiieo 'passed by .led to the go ,d Sometimes aeveral situ who„ . „„„, brive t0 „„.t his greatest extent, whilst beneath hi
m .• * Father * “ In the sweat ationa have to lie tiled before th r g lion» m tho «ai : whs the insensible ami apparently lit«
“rzv " lew time blialt cat thy bread." one is secured.—Phonetic Journal. who'enot d srour.gfd br defeat, less form of his master. 1'ho poor lie v t

t.'y«hA lawful tdeasitros of the mind, A Suecessful Lite. Uutvleieno. iri y. raised his eye- and whined pitifully, n ,
Y'**» np the senses, indulge in them The beginning oi a new year is a Th- boy wV. always moans t o do if to as!: assista mm, and upon being r

with gratitude ami moderation, with- good time to remember one’s prin- ^fnuhoniht in view. moved Irom.Hi- positi-n wa- bawdy mM
Arowin.r from them Hometimes in order ciplos and t<> renew ones reso utioiis. And aims to bo a man. to wilk. By covering the body ol » -

. ish vuiirseli without waiting till Unless one has these things fixed m ... tnhe muster with his own, ho was UiUB ahl
vou are hxrced to'do so by necessity, bis mind, the ways of the world will """t ."'n-mwTun, naaifs wii vu'da - save I,is lin,. I ., hours the g"" ’ IuOGJ;*,

m a xn 1-n.tlv in ntiud that we liave he apt to carry him oil his loot ami Tb«i funin- of mir find ; and wo dog reur.iiied in one position, protect 1> ? __bvareeat vwU to limit down and dows, stream, taken by surprise in cb.Usps.k ,b„r ,«u.s ».<h arid,. , ” Us ............... id. Sui: j bafgfjfiS&M
two. ” nride ami sensuality—ami two some action demanding a char percep- Poverty no Harrier to Sucre**. able -si imulauls were gi ven tin poor frost BcBsk* j 3 ! li ifcÿh
dost roy P c,ui,.,. —humility ami ' tlon of the right and a quick purp^t? otto Sartor, twelve years ago be i.ibtvn mini, ana willing bauds convey cm lb : ^
*'re# t s i . o in] » ire to maintain it. And so, over and over came orra ml bay and janitor lor a larg< him to the nearest house, where lie was BBMM * / «V nffiBfSE ^
penanti. again, tlio young man asks hinisell. department store at Fulton, Missouri placed in a warm bed, and everything

BA Bound mi «a lu a sou mi Bony, I \\ ,liiL is success y What is my autbi- jn a yoar ho began to make sal va. Hi" ,,.,ss;ble done lor his comfort, until —--- -----------------------
A thrilling story of rescue from lire ; t|oll jn Jife •> What chances have 1 to iaitliiulness, promptness, and courtesy m ,:iical assistance arrived, as messen- .|10 t,iat HUV|l atonement will ruhabit-

is tolp by !*• G. Hubert, jr., in Scrib- , got ajong. v «t;*., etc. won promotion, until now, before hi ;r<;M were hurried off to procure iL itatc him in the min is of all. Men ar v
in r"s Magazine. The hero of it was I A successful life is one that realizes twenty-fifth birthday, he is manager ot After the lapse ol mmy months, but n-,>x.0 severe ami unforgiving than
Captain Vaughan, of the New York | (h,. divine plan for it. St. Francis the store for the eastern owners. Sue wilh t|ic |OSH ul both feet, the doctor (.pa(;0 m;iy m-ovui<*d, hut reptta- i g 
Kiri1 Department. The occasion ol tlie | \avier| dying alone of lever on an ce8Se having procured patent substitutes ^•f)n ;i tiling which once 1< at is , , ►
brave act was the burning of the Hotel iyiand, was there finishing a most sue- a Choice of Hurd«ne. from New York, ho was again a ole to for ^.f)0(li Something <>t the in» * ny j LJ f* : i. k- ?s . vmcaeo.
Koval. , ., .. eessful course. Sir Thomas More, per } wis|, to be men that they may attend to his patients ; but. it is clearly . to.lV8 atl,i good works will not. , i!v•'eïx fo

prom the roof ot another building ishing on the scaffold, was crowning a b9 tPeo aiKi do as they like. But how evident that were it not lur tno s.igac ,.iUlllot, wash it away. He, therefore, I vc. »v$
Captain Vaughn saw across an eight Kreat (.areer with a sublime ending. t(jw men can do as they like ; and the ity and intelligence of his laithlul wll„ too much on human magnan i
foot alley ami a story below him a man )oa|1 of Arc, writhing in the Haines, nioro |ll)XVcrful the men the less able r-tuine companion, he would have there jmjty is apt to err ; and his erring con- ,
standing quietly in a window, against i was eomp|oting her inis>i<»n, expiating tJ otl(M1 arft to have their own way. md tlien eeaesd to be of any material Ht j, utes a fault.
a background of thickening smoke. . ,1V|# trespasses .and preparing to enter fphg aro hemmed in and hindered on assistance to any person in tins world, .. | confided the secret t> but one ;
Not a moment was to be lost if he wa8 into the joy of her Lord. cwvry side. There is more independ- as owing to the intense trust, human person . ;,nd that one a dear friend who
to be saved. | To be successful, then, one must do onccin cottages than in palaces—more iiesli and blood could not stand it, even lirtwliH<;d to keep it.” Yes, but the in- ,

Three men weie with Xaughn on the , Vvhat one is given to do and reach the ,r(.c(jom f,„ peasants than kings. A cr one hour, expusc l as î•*- would mue jur,.,j pm ty lias a right to the estima-
roof. At a word from him tin y grasped <M|t| |Q the grace of God. Homan emperor once abandoned his ! iieen, were it nut for the dog which ,ioll 0f that one person, and his injury U you.
his legs and ho threw himself over the Then it will not matter where one is < m . e an(j went jnto the country to | covered him. consists precisely in being deprived of }
edge of the roof in the vain hope ot pjace(if or what one’s occupation, or ' cabbages, and rejoiced in the It is worthy of note, that the only h k-Miles, you accuse yoursvil y 
reaching the man. He could not do it. wliat measure of good luck one has (.han p irt of the doctor’s body that was not (i;.,.h,Vi Hither what you sa:«l vs \a.nl ,

Slipping as lav as p.-ssiblv over the ; ,iatl „the supreme test is lidelity to |Israeli says that a king of Poland -overed, or partially covered, xvas hi^ j ^ aK"|iarnif or it was not. In the one ;v.‘ V-*< SS ’-'A ft
,dge of the roof, lie ordered the mail to j oue*g vocation. abdicated ltis throne and joined the .cot, and that portion no; being !m)" | whv impose silenve In the ». tfM ra 18 K|
jump for him, with ids bands out. He XVith this accepted, there remains )le and t)ecamo a porter to carry t-cied by the warmth ol the body ami ,; othvr< why llot b<tgln yourself by observ- V. . h ™
olieved and Vaughn caught him by tin- fur <.Very one not called to poverty, the j ,Mirden9i And some one asked him why legs of Hie laithlul dug, succumbed o ||. ,r t^v s,|t.lieo you impose upon other.;. v# . r * V v •" 
wrists, in a second a new dang r faced | opportunity to seek the uce«;ss that ^ (lj(l h0< aiui he replied : “ Upon iny the intense trust, and left him crippled Your friend will do what.you did, and k
them.* Both Vaughn and his burden l8 moa,Ured also by money. Get rich, 1 honor gerjt]eiU(,n, the load which 1 quit for the remainder of ins days upon this thp lm|l you set rolling will not stop 
were heavy men. and those on the roof, y,)Ung mail, if you can do so honestly, ) ’f;ip heavier than the one you see earth. . ! until there is nothing left of your
tug as they would, could not not sur , d yOU know how to put wealth t » g<>"<l uavrv'i ffhe weightiest is but a 1 am safe in saying, that no instance
the terrible weight. In a few seconds and ;t- you have tlm grit to carry ; st w w,l0ll compared to that world recorded in the “ i'ro about Dogs,

or all of them were doomed to | ()Ut t,Uat knowledge. Get rich in dol- I Ul|dep Whi-.*H I labored. 1 hive slept have there been exhibited such sagac-
uient six stories • la),s ;tnq then get rich in goul deeds, i l||()pe in four nights than I havodu ing ity, lidelity, care and int-lltgence, as

below. accomplished with the money. 1 mv reign. 1 begin.t> live and be a were displayed by the Doctor s Dog
Then Vaughn had an inspiration. Bllt aomo persons, fearful ol then , ‘ m u;m The Christian. during the above memorab.e occasion.

Slowly he began to swing nis man from owu stability under the trail of pros- » * m aid talk and write as they may about
Lido to side, each swing carrying him a perily, mav preler to be content with , , when :-lv* intellig'-nce and laithlubiess ol atie higU-r- In lewr tin., i- ^toh.g s'hL :u.d a modest com, e- ! There are tunes m kamau for.then o,|ic|. dogai Ulti St. Bernard melude.1,
lakes to read tl.e tale this living pendu- | t, ;ind v. ;th doing what ge-sl they ; nothing else will take the l'1»” there is not one ol the specie, that
lun, came within reach ot one ... th- ,,m i,v personal service in | „ue Chnstu.n song or hymn. It has a ^ ^ |im. cxllil)ited such a love tor

un the tool, mho grasped him by . ai„„. They are free to make , power for pod that .... ‘l 'ti.tireln- "Is m ister as did the hero ul this story
nd pulled him over the coping. Umt t.hoice. But not one of then. , of those who are benefited thoru y. _flithu|1 old Cahot, a thorough-bred

One is not surprise.l to road that the 1 „hnu1d „rdinarily he content with a I But now and then it- does Ir ppen ta* Sewfoundland-whld. is now alas . al-
tive men liv lor minutes almost uncoil | lowcP amhition. He should strive tor : a man van toll us what to him ha _ most extinct. St. John «, November,
seinus uni'tlm t ant;,in Vaughn was a . , s(,elirity „f „ shelter of his own the value oi a single song L slcn . . -The New fvundtonder.

2 Î"1 ^ "»• ^ I «or- store of money laid up tor j k TtL pn^Z
"‘Mr?1 Hubert says, and justly, that | \vurk!"sav,.: open an account in a j of Baltimore as a youthful terror. It 

,i"iie but a trained athlete vonld have , , |,uv , low shares i" » building any boyish meanness i.< ■ -
acre,npUsbed the rescue But a mere , and ,'„a„ associa, io,.-begin now to gel ! muted of, course ^ J^s, atjie

athlete could not have done n—unies». ,or y0Urti0if a hume. Iitad ol it. _K.enfs Church.
,|,,ed a sound and well-trained, body \nd, next to that,wliat is yourambi- mission given ht. , h„.

presuppose an able mind. n ? Bave you any purpose Ï Wha, He had mate ■ good «»'^ ^101* ^

The kind ul originative ability mq.li' «1 i wi|t you do with your hl<; i climo r?Cuî1 \ Lf..... usri<i lor vvli was
in the lightning-,pdel- device fur saving So m young men drift along, hav- energy hehudbeio^ tor ^
lit, —the only one which would have , ; „„ determmatiou to achieve an) I now turned into _ ^
ivaikti in those dis, eiate straits-is pa,-ti,uli. e thing, content to let chance , and trom that tun the Ho y 
snrctv closely all od with the power ot ; ^trol t„cir destiny. Don't be like ( the Newsboys ,s ^remarkable one.
The great inventors and the groat. l>oets. t]iem. t'onsidev yourself-wl.at are you Late one mglt ho tau„U 
XIusvle mind and will all play «heir , , t nttcd for ? Look around you - which meant to hi» we

such a deed to make up the wllat U for you to do Ï Can you that a f an w_ tired o, x,n .

...................... sJSSafis»;
But some young men will whine— i the last tiuie.

th, rev'll,, vhanee for any one to 111 must save that man, lie mutteieu . 
rise to tlio ton those days 1" Nonsense'. 1 but wliat could he do? He was rji'icfc 

chances everywhere for every- I to act in times like tins. Going aw i>
Mon are dving"daily, and their | down the pier, ho began to sing one ,"

The population | the most encouraging hymns ho knew .

Mother deareet, MoMior f firt 8‘, 
all on i huti :

wh oray ; 
v e And narrow, 
p wt i-ray.
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smmvictim's ch ivacter. !
there are times when tx ■Ot course

speak .>t another’s laults is derogatory l 
neither to justice nor to charity ; boili , 
may demand that tins evil bo revealed, j 
A man to defend himself may expose Ins |
accuser's crookedness ; in court his

do it for him. for here j 
111 the i

death on the pavt

i

!
interests ol

. ii:er may
charity begins at home.

ho dolinquont, lo effect his 
reveal his slmrt-

PHOKKLRlOBi AL.

correction, one may 
comings to those who have authority to

And it is even admitted that London. Ona
ill trouble ot any kind may r,,; CLAUDS BROWN. D8NTWT..HON'/* 

of obtain- !l (1 ,lii-.e Tsri-. o IJniveraily. Qrauatis, 
Philart-ipnls I) ■ -, xl Cel1 a- tSS.llandns 9-

! Phono lLSl. __ ___________ ___
-:TRV«NtON uv.v-iv

1 I..-,.',," Sit" i"v- Aa n ? i • i »n<l 
v Wot

1
the coat a correct, 

a person
without sin, for the purpose 
ing advice or consolation, speak to 
judicious friend of another s evil

Zeal lor the publie go d may not only 
excuse, but even requi o that the true
character of a bid man b«‘shown up and
publicly censured. Its object is t<» pre- V) 
vend or undo evil, to protect tlio inuo 
cent ; it is intended to destroy an evil 
influence and to make hypocrisy lly 
under its own colors, immoral writers, 
living or dead, corrupt politicians and 

unconscionable wretches

I

h :
SIN OF DETRàCTlON. l

Purr,» 5 <1.k.Bay
‘t HA II IT VMAY OFFEND AtiAINST 

THOVOll ONLY THE TlU TH ! E 
SVOKEN.

ONE ,S‘.J V

JOHN FERGUSON & SONS -Fiom tho Catholic Trxmcriut l«0 hla«{ **o*'*,t
eal'.ic TJj 1 rtaloirs uni S" 

|N !« i.x k ;1 1 o* y
To absolve oiicseii of the bin of detrac

tion on tlie ground tli it nothing but the 
I truth was spoken is, as we have seen, demagogues,

way of getting aroutd a dilliculty xv|lo pvey cn public ignorance may and 
that is no way at ail. Some excuses are Mi,oll|d bo made know n to the people 

, better than none, others are not. It is (() shitild tliem is to share their guilt. UNDERTAKERS AND EMBÂLFEM- 
precisely the truth of such talk that xiiis should not be done in a spirit ol 
makes it detraction ; if it were nut true, x ..Un,.ancv. but for the sole purpose of 
it woulil not be detraction, but calumny guarding the unwary against vultures 
—mother and very different fault, it w|)n know no law and who thrive on the 
would be well for such people to reflect s= tllpl ic-ity of their beavers, 
for a moment, and ask themselves il 
their own character would stand the 
strain of having their secret sins and 
failings subjected to public crit c ism and 
censure, their private shortcomings 
heralded fmm every housetop. Would 
they, or would they n.»t, consider them
selves injured by su-li revelations r 
riun it Wviuld be in urder for them to 
use the same rule and measure in deal-

rho
I* «'HIlhOMH- . ;

■w. J. SMITH & SON:

ll.t matxLM sirwi
Op< d Day and

’
r» lep‘:.': . fc8B

,

f'mf jtn/.
Th» Greatest M These. ■'

become, as it were, onu s|nrit with 5"g.?",g g" JS jji A %
Him. We understand in the same way V. r. g «g IIH i»
as He understanJs, anil wish what- Ho * *—1 *
wishes ; wo love wliat lie loves, and we ,

‘rod rS^ero U S tro j O KEEFE 8
! Liquid Extract of Malt

Weave the sons of God, 1

Sivcese by Comfort 
\lanv a man has bought liis comfort 

at the cost ol the achievement "f his aims.
Few people are willing to bo incom
moded, or to submit to disco nforts, even 
b r the sake of future blessings. I hey
would succeed if they could do so m an ^ ^ fll,ed.

tasy a,“4|h„vT,v™t to sacrifice their is increasing and new facilities must be 
ri ^Uotf. they shrink ........

thKH/nî^v^ efitf!
annoys or harassis them. I '• ^ti||. vf s„„„.thing much better take
,oUlenoppor muLcssI b) I , th;. best that can bn had now and they
atmg, for the sale 01 will lead to better ones themselves.
until the chances have gone. U-cy do " " lin i9 to ho true to the
not like to got up eaily ™ b"d higll,,,. life—not to live only for materi-
b,-cause, they a, c so e.„inter a do n I t k ' mako it secondary to
They do not like to go out in a storm ai sic ^ mlgd_ t() saeriHce, to
ur ln W6a t h e i r o I beus—and so they    to friendship ; for, alter all

love is to the true success, the true 
life ami the true happiness.

llribeit I rom

*thevu ; i ru

$r a
i vf ail .

nr«-H\ bri<

M »ryi h- lp uj.
11 ;p u- in all 

Miry bel
Tlio words reached the heart of the 

A new hope sprang up in

H-tlp 
Yiikîu P .ms 

H Mling with others.
lie who does moral evil offends in the 

sight of God and forlvits God’s esteem 
friendship. But it does not follow 

that he should also forfeit the esteem 
ot his fellow-men. The latter evil is 
nothing com pared with tho lirst ; but it 
is a great misfortune nevertheless, ll 
a man’s private iniquity is something 

himself and his God, to

poor man. 
his mind; and by and bye, when tm* 
wice ceased, ho rose and went back 
and began a better life, 
ward he tells the story with tears in 

“ God bless the singers, 
he says. “Nothing but the voice of 
that hoy could have reached mv heart. 
1 would have run from a priest, but 1 
vonld not resist the sweetness of that 
beautiful hymn, ‘Mother Dearest.’ 
—Church Progress.

Nears at tor- will of God. 
and as such, it behooves us to imitate ■ 
tin- actions of our Heavenly lather j 
ami Ills Son, Jouis Christ, the model I 
and pattern of all the elect.

If you do not enjoy 
jour meals und do not 
Bleep well, jou need 

O Ket fe'e Liquid 
Extract of Malt 

The D.iavaae in the 
Mall aide (l.KtiRiion, and 
the Hope insures sound

One boltlv every two 
days in dosoH of a wi»e- 

! glassful afur each meal 
I and at bed !imo will re 
I s ore your appetite, give 
I you refreshing Bleep and 

build up your giuerai 
health.

his eyes : ill
that concerns 
the exclusion ot all others, then whoso
ever presumes to judge and condemn 
him trespasses on forbidden ground, and 

condemnati

S3at home or m 
li.se many a chance.

Many people can 
comfort, when hardly anything 
will tempt them. They think so much 
.,1 their ease that they cannot boar to 
o\<, • themselves. Lovo of comfort and 

be classed among the great

i i mho bought by
WrEis open to judgment and 

himself before his Maker.
All do not live in stone mansions who 

If there is a mote in the 
there is a very

1ere not public bentfseton.MAKE THESE RESOLUTIONS. The Uovtor’s

1 **\ • 81

wv
I w. ivn V • iL i . '.'.'boi6Bhl-> DruKRiwi 

1 ! I4<nte .* A v«t ’ *',v 1 iiOV-'TU

WEcannot mako up their throw stones, 
neighbor’s eye, perhaps 
large piece ot timber in your own. 
Great zeal in belaboring the neighbor 
for his laults will iut lesson your own, 
nor make you appear an angel ol light 
before God when you are something 

different. If you employed this 
zeal towards yourself you wouid 

obtain more consoling results, for char- 
home. One learns more 

own conscience than

It Y LILLIE SHOUTS.Some persons 
minds what resolutions to form. Ihoy 

bo good, but do not know how
■ere not snatching people from the grave. »Next to the hardships and loss of rest 

usually experienced by the Roman 
about it. They need practical J"atholic clergyman of the outports, 

For their benefit this rule m ix, 1)e classed those of the village doc-
The latter has to leave his corn

ea m: must 
succcss-hicderers.

i’eoplc like to do pleasant, cas) 
things. They cannot bear to take 
pains, or to put themselves out m any 
unusual way, if they can possibly avoid

I ',wmit to 
to go 
directions, 
of life is outlined :

1. Every morning I’ll kneel down 
and consecrate the day to God by offer
ing Him all my thoughts, words and 
deeds.

•2. I'll assist at Mass every day.
F very morning I’ll read a page 

in the llible, or a chapter of the “ Fol
lowing of Christ,” or a passage from 
somo other pious book, for at least ten
minutes. f__

At night I'll prepare myself lor 
death by thinking over the actions of 
tho dry and making an 
lion for mv trespasses.

Every Sunday I'll receive Holy

WE v
car.cot say that wt arc restoring to 1 
health those who hive been given up by ■ 
anywhere from three to thirty eminent ^ 
Doctors.

SI
:

may 
tor.
lortalilc bod at all houis of the night, 
and proceed to tlie residence of his 
patient, over almost impassable roads 
mid bridges, and in the face of the 
‘-roatost snow and rain storms It is 
true, that in the greater number of 
tho outport villages, fairly good road- 
are to be found ; but, In very many in
stances, the residents aro so scattered 
in their places of abode, that the only 
means of arriving there is by walking, 
as the paths are loo narrow to permit a 
horse and carriage, or sleigh, to pass

m :■ i\ cry init. /•WEearningThousands of people are 
small salaries, to-day because they 
,-annot bear to exert themselves to 
nromotion. They prefer to remain on 
.. low rung ol life's ladder, for the sake 

comfort and ease, rather 
forth the efforts that would

:make only the very modest claim thatity begins at 
examining one’s 
dissecting and flaying others alive.

U may he objected that since detrac
tion deals with secret sins, il the lacta 
related are of public notoriety, theie 
is no wrong in speaking of them, lor 

U cannot vilify one who is already 
First, these laults must lie ol 

pul die notoriety. A judicial sentence 
may make them such, hut the laet that 
some, many, or a great many know and' 
speak of them will not do it. The 
public is everybody or nearly every
body. Do not take your friends 1er 
the public, when they are only a frac
tion thereof. If you do you will ftml 
out oftenorthan it is pleasant lluit your 
sins of detraction are sins of slander ; 
f„r rumors are very frequently based 

nothing more substantial than lies 
or distorted and exaggerated facts sot 
afloat liy a calumniator.

Even when a

IT’S TOO BAD... v'
(hat your Plumbing is nob working 
right. Telephone us at once and 
have us put it in first-class order. ti temporary 

than to put
curry tin m Ul ward.—Success.

Tin* I'irnl Sit nut to ii- 
“ Beginning life,” “ starting

career," "entering the world,
and similar expressions commonly 
use describe tho lirst stop taken by tho 
youth when lie leaves the school or 
college in which his preliminary train
ing has taken place, and makes his ap 

arance in the house of business, 
j'hey are significant expressions
indicate tho importance that the p I
lar mind recognizes as attaching to the 
commencement <>t a career <
Every boy-with few exceptions-feels 
tho seriousness of the moment where, 

lirst time, lie is called upon to 
He 11 lids hlmscll

-TABLETS -K. C. HUNT
PLUMBER.

i.
:yo erenn inx'aieiable nerve tonic, 

a euro for indigestion and con. 
stlpation, a blood maker and 
purifier, e. corrective of sleig- 
gislx liver and derangements 
of the kidneys.

6act ot eontri- vi lifted. m'Phone 181®821 Richmond St.,

along.
It was upon

tor receiving a summons to attend a 
serious sick call from a village, four
teen or fifteen miles away, t 
forms the subject for my littl 
which, I trust, will interest the readers 
of tho Newfoundlander.

Many years ago, a certain medical 
practitioner, had occasion to visit a 
patient, who was suddenly attacked 
with some illness, which afterwards 
proved fatal. He proceeded to the vil
lage, in which the invalid resided, driv
ing as fast as his horse and sleigh could 
carry him, and, as was usual, lollowed 
by liis dog, a noble specimen of the 
faithful and intelligent Newfoundland.
Having arrived at the house, and per
formed tlie necessary medical services, 
lie seated himself once 
sleigh, and, although then 
indication of a snow storm, determined 
to risk proceeding homeward, a- 
ho had so often done before. But 
the wind increased to a terrific, name, 

more gale; tlie snow-drift became blinding, charity, because you do something you 
1"1"- and, to make matters worse, the frost would not wish to have done unto you 
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society and live up to its regulations.

Lot any one mako these resolutions 
and keep them during 1W8. and Hie 
next, year will put them on the straight 
road to 1 leaven.—Catholic Columbian.
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Pills ark Mild.

mind the
encounter. He finds 
feront. It is with a certain trepida
tion that ho enters upon *>ir duties. 
Ho has tint, a vague idea ol what will 
be required ol him, and is not too con
fident that, he will prove equal to the 
demands that will lie made upon him. 

The first situation is an experment, 
not su(-

in the
”, was every M

Iin order to thoroughly
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,ced. Tlio beginner may discover 
the duties are distasleful to him, .■■■ ■ 
congenial to his disposition and that tl e 
bent of hi, mind is strongly m 
other direction. The employer may be 
harsh or unsympathetic, or the condi
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